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Set in the FIFA World Cup™ stadiums of 2018 France, the game features new game modes,
such as an expansion of FIFA Ultimate Team to let fans collect favourite players of the real-life
world cup, as well as new training modes, such as the FIFA World Cup Sound Test mode. “As the
creators of the real-life game, we knew it was crucial to bring the authenticity we’ve become
renowned for to the world of video games. FIFA World Cup Details Game Modes: World Cup
Mode: Create your team from 32 of the best players from 2018 France and play in 8 matches
over 12 days - 3 wins and 3 losses - to go through to the World Cup final. Challenge Coaches:
Throughout the world cup, your players get match-day feedback from their coaches, including
tactical advice and player motivation. Improve your team's tactics by training your players in
new FIFA World Cup-exclusive Training Modes. How to play: Create the best team possible to
win the World Cup. FIFA Ultimate Team features a fresh new look, including more than 2,000
players from over 100 teams, 900 new kits, 15 new stadiums and much more than 100 new
cards to collect. FIFA Ultimate Team Tagging: FIFA Ultimate Team now features Tagging - a new
way to record what you do with players - whether it's in a match or training. You can be tagged
as a "defender" or "attacker," for example, and your individual actions will then be recorded.
Excerpts: A defensive performance may be tagged as "Defending," for example, while an
attacking performance may be tagged as "Attacking." Watch your opponent's play to identify
your defensive and attacking strengths - and exploit their weaknesses. Focus on attacking and
winning in the new Tactical Style game type, or fight for the win in the Adrenaline game type.
New Training Modes: The FIFA World Cup Sound Test mode lets fans listen to the authentic and
emotional World Cup atmosphere, and see how the game sounds during seven matches. How to
play: Find a live broadcast of a match from the 2018 FIFA World Cup and try to achieve the best
high-score by hitting shots, crossing, and winning penalties. New in FIFA World Cup is the Cope
mode. This mode provides fans with all the authentic World Cup atmosphere and emotion
through gameplay, by letting them create their own living, breathing squad by making the
choices
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Fifa 22 Features Key:

NEW        "HyperMotion Technology,” introduces a new method of recreation using
motion capture data collected from real-world players in motion capture suits. Powered
by data produced during a full motion capture performance, the new engine allows for
highly realistic physics and simulation effects.
Manage the club of your dreams in FIFA
Create and play matches against club opponents
Discover real-life stadiums
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Play matches full of personality and passion
Master small-sided game modes designed to challenge players of all abilities
Gain the edge with tactics and customisation

Features:

New Ways to Play Football: Play with your clubmates in many never-before-seen ways,
including different types of 5v5 matches, a return to the Manager Ultimate Team mode,
a revamped Stadium Designer, expanded Private Team options, and new modes like
Real World Rivals that recreate fan rivalries and create unique challenges.
The New Football: With "HyperMotion", the game reinvents the type of football we see
on the pitch, combining pre-rendered real-world player animations with tightly tuned
physical simulations. Together, they recreate everything from the entirely physical and
realistic feel of players “popping” off the ground, to the in-game animal behaviours of
diving and flying tackles.
Updated Player Ratings: Measure and predict your athletic abilities in dribbles, sprints,
passing, shooting, crosses and tackles. All this data has been used to create a new
player statistics system.
All-new Long-Haul Plane: With the new X-Plane movement engine, FIFA players can now
explore the full arena, float and dive a fair distance away from any particular goal and
jump from stadium to stadium.
Stick to the Ball: VR-exclusive player collision and ball deflection technologies give
gamers ultimate realism of stick to ball contact. FIFA will now react when you dribble
around goalkeepers.
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Compete against real opponents as well as with AI-controlled ones with a collection of over 700
licensed players to unlock and player-build with over 250 officially licensed kits. Sim Camp –
Who doesn’t love hanging out with their favorite player and talking tactics? Make the most of
your FIFA Ultimate Team Pro status to take your squad to the world stage with the new Sim
Camp, available in the Ultimate Team Manager game mode, allowing you to enjoy your favorite
training sessions with stars like Cristiano Ronaldo or Neymar. FIFA Ultimate Team – All-Star
Mode – Enjoy all the benefits of being a star striker from around the world with the all-new FIFA
Ultimate Team All-Star Mode, available in the game. Choose from a choice of three All-Stars
from throughout the past decade, and play as your favorite player in FUT’s new, all-inclusive
game mode. PLAYER PROTECTION Realistic and fair, FIFA 22 implements a variety of measures
to create an authentic-feeling and balanced game. The new VAR system is designed to remove
calls that do not fit the standards of the game and put players and officials back on the pitch.
This is done in a controlled manner to avoid disrupting the flow of the game and continue the
competition. Additionally, VAR players will be better trained and empowered with new tools to
help them identify key moments and make instant-reaction calls. The goal of VAR is to help
referees in these moments by removing replays and replacing them with the correct result. The
VAR is activated before the ball hits the ground in an attempt to immediately review and
intervene in potentially critical situations. NEW: THE OFF-THE-BALL SYSTEM The new Off-The-
Ball System will allow referees and VARs to be more proactive in areas that usually go
unnoticed: Off-The-Ball runs, Off-The-Ball attacking plays and Off-The-Ball Defensive plays. The
Off-The-Ball System will be able to highlight these plays and allow referees to make the
necessary decisions. ADJUSTABLE SOFTWARE For the first time ever, FIFA allows players to
adjust the intensity of the game via the new software parameters. They will also have the
ability to set up custom match types (e.g., 5-3-2 or 4-4-2, Possession or Attacking). Players will
be able to fine-tune the gameplay by adjusting speed, goalkeeper speed, changes in attitude,

What's new in Fifa 22:

FIFA 22 introduces “HyperMotion Technology.”
Add more tactics and game styles with FIFA Ultimate
Team.
Evolving gameplay with reactive ball control logic and
new tactical challenges.
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Off the ball improvements, including smarter AI,
anticipation and player reading.
Record-breaking new Cristiano Ronaldo and Neymar.
Environments to match your moods.
Redesigned pitch.
Improved FIFA Street Mode.
FIFA TV is now available as an app on Xbox.
Gimmick introduction: The Return of Ronaldo.

Additional content in FIFA 22

The World’s Best Team
Comprehensive Commentary (DFS Talk & More)
New Careers (Saipan, Fenerbahce & Beijing)
Customise your Stadium’s Showcase
New Stadiums (Makro, Spiker Stadium, JDC &more)
Win New Squad Items (Elmasoğlu kit& more)
Craft your “Fa Cup” with Over 100 Abilities
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FIFA is EA SPORTS FIFA only at its best. An authentic
football game that lets you play and compete in the
beautiful game in your own way and at your own pace.
Compete against friends in the FIFA Seasons, or fight for
bragging rights in Career Mode. Or, build your dream team
in Ultimate Team, take on exclusive challenges in EA
SPORTS FIFA Clubs, or play as Alex Hunter in FIFA 19
Ultimate Team – we’ve got you covered. Everything you love
about FIFA is at your fingertips. If you’re looking for more
information on FIFA, visit us at www.fifa.com.au. FIFA
Ultimate Team The FIFA Ultimate Team™ (FUT) community is
one of the most welcoming and passionate communities in
the industry. We are dedicated to the success of FUT and
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work hard to maintain a positive and engaged environment
for our community. As the best way to learn more about
FUT, head to fut.ea.com, or follow @FUTeam on Twitter and
Instagram. Powered by Football™ EA SPORTS FIFA is
powered by Football™, which means every aspect of the
game is built around delivering a true football simulation
experience. Referees and players are accurately and
dynamically represented across matches. The game physics
model keeps you immersed in dynamic footy, from your first
ball to your last header. EA SPORTS FIFA is the most played
football video game on Xbox One. Themed Seasons and
Quests With FUT and Career Mode, you’ll be able to play
through more realistic seasons and beat your opponents to
the goal line. Play on the authentic pitch of 32 teams from
around the world and compete in the UEFA Champions
League™, UEFA Europa League™, and UEFA Super Cup™.
Choose the road to glory in FUT Seasons, where you’ll face
tough opposition from all around the globe. The game comes
with a ton of exciting new content, including the likes of
Real Madrid, FC Barcelona, AC Milan, and Bayern Munich. In
Career Mode, you’ll play 16 years of your life starting from
the time you join your first club to when you’re ready to call
it quits. Play against your friends, or fight it out with other
players from around the world in our Game Day mode. You
can unlock more than 300 unique rewards, including new
players, kits, and more. And for fans
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

2 Players Playable on any platform. A library of over 250
characters A unique weapon system 3 maps 4 Weapons
Single Player Keywords: Action, Adventure, Anime, Anime,
Super, Virtual Boy, VR VR support: SteamVR Remember to
report any bugs you find with the game to our support team.
General In addition to the two game modes offered by the
original Super Gagarin, a third mode is now available as free
DLC
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